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Singer 9 Le Mans 2-Seater Identification Notes - By John Horne
1933 Experimental. Based on 1933 Sports straight
frame. Lift off scuttle. These cars were prototypes for the Le
Mans, but were used in the 1934 Relay Race at Brooklands.

1933 LM Type 1. Doors hinged at rear. Bench seating.
Double Dropped Frame. Spare wheels inside rear chrome
cross member. Detachable external radiator grille. Steel
bonnet. Transverse drag link. Fabricated, balanced
crankshaft. Twin Solex carburettors. Finned exhaust
manifold. Coil ignition with auto and manual control. Alloy
finned sump. Alloy rocker cover.

1933 Experimental

1934 LM Type 2. Doors hinged at front. Windscreen
and body at instrument panel 1½" wider. Early in this type a
forged balanced crankshaft was introduced.

1933 LM Type 1

1934 LM Type 3. Bucket seats introduced. Inset
detachable radiator grille. Twin SU carburettors and
Scintilla Vertex magneto introduced. Engine known as
‘Special Speed’ and number has prefix SS.

1934 LM Type 3A. Body to LM Type 3, but engine to
Type 1/2 specification.

1935 LM Special Speed (SSM) (a). Running

1934 LM Types 2, 3 & 3A

boards introduced. Alloy bonnet with single centre hinge.
Non-detachable radiator grille. Spare wheels fore and aft
of chromed rear cross member. Engine to Type 3
specification, ie, Special Speed. Un-finned exhaust manifold.

1936 LM Special Speed (SSM) (b). Special Speed
engine based on Bantam type castings, but no ‘SS’ prefix.
Reverted to coil ignition. Underslung frame of Bantam
type introduced. C/R gearbox discontinued. Steel, triple
hinge bonnet. Starter motor on left side. Steering changed
to fore and aft drag link.

1935 LM (SSM)

1937 LM Special Speed (SSM) (c). Change of
coring to strengthen cylinder block and head, otherwise
the same car as 1936.

1935 LM 9 hp TT Car & Replicas. Four Works
Team cars for the 1935 TT races were built on dropped,
under-slung frames with pressed steel tubular crossmembers. They were very light, with special high
compression, domed, alloy pistons and twin SU carbs,
giving a top speed of over 90 mph. Replicas of the TT cars
were advertised for sale, but none were ever built.

1936-37 LM (SSM)

1935 Works Team TT Car

To find the Engine Number, look down on the right side of the
engine from above and just in front of the distributor, and you will
see it stamped on top of the alloy timing cover. The number is
also stamped on the left side of the block on a machined surface
at the rear and towards the top of the joint with the bell housing.
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The Chassis Number was stamped on an oval alloy plate bearing the words
‘Singer & Company Ltd Coventry’ and ‘Car No’, and affixed to the engine
bulkhead. The number is also stamped on the rh front chassis dumb iron.
For the 1933 to 1935 models it is on the top face, and for the 1936 and 1937
models on the outer side face.

